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CARIBBEAN CARNIVAL! 

 

Year 11 Food Technology students brought a Caribbean flavour to Manchester 
Academy this week, when they set up a makeshift restaurant, complete with 
a steel band. 

The lunchtime event was staged for staff to sample the students’ cooking 
skills, after they had spent a busy morning preparing a selection of Caribbean-
inspired food for their GCSE exam.   Find out more on Pages 2 and 3. 

Don’t forget: 

SCHOOL CLOSES FOR 
HALF TERM ON 16 

FEBRUARY 



 STAFF ENJOY A TROPICAL FEAST  

Year 11 Food Technology students brought a Caribbean flavour to Manchester Academy 
this week, when they set up a makeshift restaurant, complete with a steel band. 

The lunchtime event was staged for staff to sample the students’ cooking skills, after they 
had spent a busy morning preparing a selection of Caribbean-inspired food for their GCSE    
exam. 

Salwa Abucar, Josh Emmanuel Hitchman, Liban Isse, Suha Iqbal, Sara Moda, Seineb Musa 
and Abdalla Omar all took part in the exam, which was led by Mrs McMullen, Interim Vice 
Principal and Ms Hawthorne, Food Technology Technician. 
 

Josh Emmanuel Hitchman 
was Head Chef for the 
event, with Suha Iqbal 
taking the role of Sous 
Chef. 
 
They worked hard all 
morning preparing meat 
and vegetable patties, 
prawn and sweetcorn 
soup, sweet potatoes, 
beef hash, chicken         
coconut curry and sweet 
potato red onion feta  
sunshine tart. This was 
followed by a choice of 
desserts – banana cake, 
rum cake, potato pudding 
and cup cakes. 
 
Stockport Academy’s steel 
band provided the music, 
thanks go to Lucy  Kerwin, 
Evie Griffiths, Leigha  
Ridgway and Leah Seed-
Campbell, along with   
music teacher Ms          

Stevenson and assistant steel pans tutor Mr Unwin. 
 
Teaching staff including Executive Head teacher Frank McCarron and former Engagement 
Officer Neal Strickland were invited to come along to the ‘Jamaica Me Crazy Restaurant,’ 
to eat a three course lunch.  
 
The students then served the food in their roles as head waiter, restaurant manager and 
front of house staff. 
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Mrs McMullen said: “The students have worked really hard and we’ve had lots of good 
feedback from staff about the food.” 
 
The Caribbean event will count towards 30% of their GCSE exam. 
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Year 8 Humanities students got up close with a variety of creatures who live in the 

rainforest, with everyone getting a chance to handle or look at a snake, tarantula, frog, 

millipede, tortoise and a gecko. 

Andrew Grantham from Animals In-Tuition 

brought in the animals and talked about their 

rainforest habitat in Mr Turner’s class. 

Students passed round the creatures during 

the class.  

They also had chance to ask questions and 

have discussions about the way they have 

adapted to survive in their environment. 

Students met Tom, a Vietnamese tree frog 

from South East Asia; Marge, the giant 

African millipede; Scooby Doo, a Crested 

Gecko from New Caledonia; Spinderella, 

a Chaco Golden Knee tarantula from 

South America; Esio Trot, a red footed 

tortoise from South America and Mr 

Tickle, a Royal Python from Africa. 

Rijia Khan said she liked holding Tom the 

Vietnamese tree frog, but he was a bit 

slimy. 

Mohammed Nasem said he really 

enjoyed the class, particularly when he 

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS WITH RAINFOREST CREATURES 



held Mr Tickle the Royal Python. 

“It was squishy and I could feel it 

moving  in my hands but I wasn’t 

scared,” Mohammed said. 

Ali Adan said the Royal Python felt 

cold and it was quite heavy. 

Kaitlin Daniels held the Crested Gecko 

which tried to climb up her arm.  

She said the class had been a lot of 

fun and she had learnt a lot. 

The class are planning to do follow-up 
work . 
 
It will involve an assessment based on 
how rainforest animals have adapted 
to their habitat as part of their eco 
systems project. 
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DUKE OF EDINBURGH STUDENTS LEARN LIFE-SAVING SKILLS 

A group of Year 9 and 10 students taking part in the Duke of Edinburgh (DofE) Award 

scheme had the opportunity to learn life-saving skills this week, when they were shown 

CPR after school. 

Mr Marsh led the class, showing the students a video, before giving instruction on how to 

administer chest compressions and rescue breaths.  

The academys  Duke of Edinburgh’s Award group meets once a week and has gone from 

strength to strength during the past 8 years.  

The 35 students currently working towards their Bronze award are learning first aid, camp 

crafts, team building and navigation. They started the programme in November and are 

due to finish in April. They will also take part in two camps in March and April in the Peak 

District. 

Doing a DofE programme significantly impacts young people’s futures, enabling them to 

develop vital skills for life and work, such as confidence, commitment, resilience and 

team work. Widely acknowledged as the world’s leading achievement award for young 

people, Manchester Academy hold a licence to deliver DofE programmes to anyone 

between the ages of 14-24 years old.  
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Students from Years 7-11 had an amazing time taking part in a huge school choir concert 

at the M.E.N. Arena on Thursday night. 

A total of 18 students have 

been rehearsing on Tuesdays 

after school for the concert, 

which involved schools from 

across Manchester.   

It was organised by a company 

called Young Voices who stage 

the largest children’s choir 

concert in the world. 

 

The students had 17 songs to learn and they have also been rehearsing dance moves, 

with Bronwyn Bull in Year 9 helping to teach the choreography. 

 

 

A small group of teaching staff enjoyed a winter 
wonderland walk in the Peak District at the weekend. 

They set off for the Peaks in the school minibus and 
followed a circular route from Hayfield around Kinder 
Downfall.  

Mr Marsh, who led the group, said: “The Peak District 
was a complete whiteout with thick snow to contend 
with. En route you never knew whether your foot would 
fall one inch or one foot through the snowy covering of 
the moor. After a couple of hours walking, we stopped for 
lunch under a snow dusted rocky shelter with mermaid’s 
pool in sight.”  

The walk finished with the descent off the hills back to the minibus (expertly and 
diligently driven) and returned safely to Manchester Academy.  

There will be a spring/summer walked planned that will suit novices - look out for the 
date in the coming months. 

STAFF ENJOY WINTER WONDERLAND ON PEAK DISTRICT WALK 

SCHOOL CHOIR HAS FANTASTIC NIGHT AT M.E.N. ARENA CONCERT 
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Year 7 students enjoyed getting creative in a clay tile making class with Ms Mullineux 

inspired by the Austrian artist Friedensreich Hundertwasser. 

Cheryl Thananki and Leshay Curtis-Buchanan said they liked having the freedom to make 

shapes to add to the tile. Next week they are looking forward to adding paint to their 

creations. 

 
Our transition students spent a great day at Manchester Metropolitan University this 
week. Some of our students who have been working with the primary children also came 
along. 
 
They listened to a presentation from 15 ambassadors from the University, who told them 
about their experiences and transitions in life and how they got to where they are now, 
as well as their aspirations for the future.  
 
Supported by Transition Lead Teacher Oonagh Cassidy, the group also took part in a 
‘planning for the future’ workshop and ‘meet the students’ workshops, followed by a 
campus tour and lunch in the canteen of the business school. 

YEAR 7 STUDENTS GET CREATIVE WITH CLAY 

TRANSITION STUDENTS ENJOY DAY OUT AT MMU 
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STARS OF THE WEEK 

Yours sincerely, 

Miss Owen, Acting Principal 

 

 

Well done to this week’s Stars of the Week…. 

Name Year Subject Comment 

Hadia Latif Zaidi 7 History She has exceeded her target in 

her History assessment by a full 

grade and she has submitted a 

detailed homework alongside  

consistently great classwork. 

  

Ahmad Sabar 7 Transition 

  

For his enthusiasm and effort in 

Maths. 

Chloe Taylor 8 Transition For fantastic work in lessons and 

going above and beyond doing 

extra homework. 

  

Syed Ryme Zaidi 7 Spanish For excellent effort in Spanish. 

  

Aisha Abdulrahman 7 Art Homework is handed in early and 

both homework and class work 

are excellent. 

  

Najla Omar 7 Drama Excellent characterisation in  

Drama. 

Ajay Singh 9 Maths For solving a quadratic                

factorisation question on the 

board in front of the whole class.  

  

Kowsar Mohammed 9 Induction For punctuality, hard work in    

lessons  and good homework.  
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